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PREFACE

One of the most important components of modernizing 

agriculture is it structural reforms for framing agriculture capable of 
satiating million and billion of hungry bowls across the globe. Both 

the administration and governance in agriculture especially in third 
world countries have not been much reformed so far. The sultry 
conventionalism and myopic vision in agricultural administration have 

made the system mechanical, deterrent of innovation and 
encapsulated within official jobs. The great strides made through 
Training and Visit System (T & V System) in 1974 have encapabled 

the agricultural administration to undergo both structural and 
functional reforms. Single line of command went in place and a 
down-to-earth approach started assimilating the new sap of modern 

governance in managing the affair of agricultural development. Over 
the space of time, the merits of T & V system started wilting out 
gradually and leaving behind a remnant of unimaginative mechanism 

and redundancy of monotonous administration. 

The book at this juncture has made a revolutionary outlook in 

elucidating the present day agricultural administration from the global 
and national perspectives. The socialization of a bureaucracy into 

good governance and a subsequent transformation of governance 
into a splendid human resource development need a delving insights 
and analysis. Through different chapters the book may be the first of 

its kind, has highlighted the need for redeeming and redefining the 
concept, role, element and approaches of agricultural administration 
by taking care of issues like contract farming, consortia formation, 

farmers' suicides, farm women's empowerment and so many.

4 Administration, Management and Governance in Agriculture

We hope the creation of the book itself is a meta-cognitive 

evolution in placing classical administration vis-à-vis bureaucracy on 
a fertile valley of creative governance capable of redressing humane 
needs in the most creative manner. We hope the book shall be of 

great demand from the minds of intellectuals, administrators, 
policymaker, of course, the intellectual minds of teachers, scientists 
and managers as well.
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About the Book

Bureaucracy is different from Technocracy, so also the 

agricultural administration does differ from civil administration. Over 
the past few decades, the very concept of classical administration 
has undergone evolutionary changes, both functionally and 

structurally. The amazing success of ‘green revolution’ in the decade 
of seventy has also been a success of creation of a befitting 
administrative structure egged on through Training and Visit system. 

Right at this moment, a new texture of administration and 
management, is in place through ATMA (Agricultural Technology 
Management Agency) for combining and recombining the potentials 

of down- to- earth people for managing the affairs of agricultural 
development, management and growth into a humane design of 
policy implication. 

This book, Administration, Management and Governance in 

Agriculture: The Changing Faces , has successfully blended both 

the bureaucracy and technocracy in a single volume by covering 
chapters like agricultural administration: concept and approach; 

History and evolution of agricultural administration; Agricultural 
administration and management: recommendations of National 
Commission on Farmers; Agricultural administration of the State 

under going reforms; issues and challenges of good governance in 
agriculture at global scale; a learning experience of agricultural 
administration; agricultural administration, management and 

governance: the profile and perspectives and strategy for better 
governance and administration in agriculture.

We hope the book shall be of great interest to the researchers, 
managers, administrators, teachers, N.G.O personnel and 

academicians of social sciences, human resource management, 
public administration and development studies. Being unique by 
approach and content, the publication of this book is going to meet 

the long standing need of the Agricultural development officers, 
Village level workers, Agricultural administrators in the Department of 
Agriculture all over India as well as in the developing countries.
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AGRICULTURAL ADMINISTRATION: 
CONCEPT AND APPROACH

Prologue 

Indian agriculture is now under going a plethora of changes, both 
qualitatively and quantitatively. The euphoria of green revolution that 

strong the decade of 70th is now gradually wilting out leaving behind 
a score of leaf -out-syndrome like deterioration of quality of soil, 
water, narrowing down of gene diversities, pollutions and 

contaminations intruding food chain and of course dwindling 
contribution to the GDP of the nation.

India is now running with a paultry growth rate of 1.8% in 
agriculture during 10th plan, while it has been 2% during the 9th plan 

period. The contribution of agriculture on GDP has now been 
slashed down very rapidly from 24% to 18% in 10th plan. The 
increase of job generated from agriculture has only been 0.2%. Our 

contribution to global agriculture trade is only 1.4%, even if it is 
compared with small nations like Vietnam, Colombia, Holland, Israel, 
Thailand, the figure would look so miniscule that we have to take 

immediate and massive action for augmenting our agricultural 
traders.

While Indian agriculture is gradually being challenged by a host 
of biophysical and social factors, the farmers being the worse hit, so 

far 2.5 lakh of farmers have committed suicide and many more are 
turning vulnerable to psychological disorder, social disorder and 
psychosomatic entropy. The net return from farming is gradually 

10 Administration, Management and Governance in Agriculture

declined and 42% of farmers are now ready to quit farming as 

occupation. The fast and rapid increase of contribution from service 
sector to national economy (more than 50%) has amounted to the 
creation of disillusionment in agriculture. Further, more than 60% of 

rural house hold in India are having holding size less than 1 ha and 
holdings are even fragmented. So, the small and weak, fractured and 
fragmented farms can't be a viable economy to sustain our 

development.

Administration Needs a Transformation

Since agriculture is basically a way of life to make life improved 

and progressive, the agricultural administration should have a new 
and changed outlook as well as text. An agricultural administration is 

not only administering day-to-day office affairs, starting from 
instructing to documenting jobs and job performance, relegating 
authority and exercising power. It is also expected to do 

development works by transferring befitting technology to the farm 
growers and managers. So, agricultural administration is a splendid 
blend of bureaucracy and technocracy, a polymorphic blend of 

development, administration and human resource management. The 
conspicuous differences between general administration and 
agricultural administration are as follows:

General Administration Agricultural Administration

► Bureaucracy dominates

► A governance structured by 
rules, customs and service 
requirements 

► Defined domain of 
performance

► Scope of out of fencing 
interaction is limited

► Unique works sometimes 
treated as infringement 

► Technocracy dominates

► A governance characterized 
with creativity approach and 
commitment

► Domain of performance 
itself is elastic and flexible

► Enlarging scope of out of 
fencing  interaction

► Unique works are rewarded 
in term of its merits

Agriculture remains one of the most promising instruments for 

reducing world poverty. This chapter discusses the crucial role of 
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